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I. INTRODUCTION
Launching innovative products onto the market is a central element in the strategies of most startups in high-technology sectors (Wiklund and Shepherd, 2003) . Having discovered an entrepreneurial opportunity, many startups find themselves in a race to realize that opportunity and to introduce new products ahead of competitors or before their funding runs out (Venkataraman, 1997; Shane, 2000) . Opportunities are realized when startups decide to act upon them by deploying resources and investments in the pursuit of perceived opportunities (Shane and Venkataraman, 2000; Eckardt and Shane, 2003; Shane, 2003) . An important part of this process are decisions on research and development (R&D) activities that are challenging since technologies and market conditions are by definition novel and uncertain (Amit, Glosten, and Muller, 1990) while funding sources are limited (Hall, 2005) . While we learn from existing literature how demanding and error prone R&D decisions are for the management of established firms (Koput, 1997; Katila, 2002) , we know comparatively little about the management of R&D in startups. Faced with many competing demands for attention, the burden on startup management, often times the founder or founding team, to evaluate many technological alternatives and to arrive at the most promising ones is high (Dencker and Gruber, 2015) .
In this study, we investigate whether startups can improve the likelihood for successful innovation by altering their organizational design through the introduction of a middle management. We expect a startup's middle management to allow for better managing competing demands for attention and processing information related to R&D and technology development in order to successfully realize innovation. We draw theoretical mechanisms from the literature on how middle managers increase a startup's information processing capacity as well as free up attention of founders (Colombo and Grilli, 2013) and integrate them into models of R&D decision making. We reason that startups with middle management will in-crease their innovation performance in general, but also indirectly by re-using existing knowledge bases of the startup and managing R&D personnel more effectively. Further, we hypothesize that the latter will be more beneficial for startups with risky business opportunities while the former effects occur when opportunities are comparatively less risky. We test our theoretical reasoning using a unique sample of almost 3,700 firm-year observations of 1,708 high-tech startups founded in Germany between 2005 and 2012. The information on these firms stems from linked employer-employee data that merges firm data from a panel survey with official register data on the employees who work in these firms. The results broadly confirm our theoretical expectations.
Our theoretical model addresses a gap in existing literatures that are on the one hand rather critical of the effects of added hierarchical levels on innovation performance for the average firm (Burns and Stalker, 1961 ) but on the other hand recognize the establishment of middle management as a crucial milestone in the maturing of startups (Colombo and Grilli, 2013) . Intuitively, we would associate middle management with a higher level of formalization and bureaucracy, a more "mechanistic" and less "organic" organizational structure that facilitates control and productivity but often stifles creativity and innovation (e.g., Burns and Stalker, 1961; Thompson, 1965; Dess, Lumpkin, and McKee, 1999; Shane and Venkataraman, 2000; Ireland, Covin, and Kuratko, 2009; Foss, Lyngsie, and Zahra, 2015) .
More recently, however, scholars have begun to argue for the benefits of formal structure to realize opportunities. Ireland and Webb (2009) suggest that centralization allows unambiguous resource allocation decisions and facilitates monitoring and control. Foss et al. (2015) find that both decentralization and formalization help opportunity discovery and realization.
Yet most research in this area assumes an established firm while scant attention has been paid to organizational structure in startups. Moreover, while Sine, Mitsuhashi and Kirsch (2006) show that startups with higher founding team formalization, specialization, and administra-tive intensity perform better than those with more organic structures, we know little about the relationship between organizational structure and innovation, a central outcome of opportunity realization.
In that sense, we advance existing literature in two important ways. First, entrepreneurship literature has largely acknowledged that startups adjust their organizational design while they mature (Baron, Burton, and Hannan, 1999; Colombo and Grilli, 2013 ) through a process of professionalization (Hellmann and Puri, 2002) . However, we know comparatively little about how these changes in organizational design affect their innovation performance, arguably a core strategic goal of most high-tech startups. Our theoretical model introduces information processing and monitoring mechanisms from existing middle management literature into models of R&D decision making, thereby providing a basis for future theorizing. What is more, existing literature that investigates innovation outcomes of high-tech startups but ignores its organizational design, particularly the presence of an additional hierarchical level, is likely to suffer from biased results.
Second, an active stream in the strategic entrepreneurship literature focusses on how the internal organization of startups interacts with industry characteristics such as the business opportunities in an industry. These theoretical models largely equate the management capacity of a startup with its founder. Prior knowledge and experience of founders are assumed to be the primary source of success for startups and these effects are contingent on the startups' business opportunity (e.g., Dencker and Gruber, 2015) . We extend this contingency perspective to the organizational design choices of a startup by arguing that (a) a startup's capacity for R&D decision making is not limited to its founder but can be extended through middle management and (b) the positive effects of these organizational design choices are contingent on the startup's business opportunity. Our theoretical model can be a pathway for future theo-rizing on how the effectiveness of other organizational design choices of startups (apart from middle management) is contingent on their business opportunities.
These academic insights have immediate implications for decision making in startups.
Our results provide evidence for how the establishment of a middle management level increases the odds for innovation success in high-tech startups. This evidence can alleviate concerns among startup founders and/or owners about whether the introduction of a middle management makes startups more bureaucratic and less innovative. Our results show the opposite.
These insights are also valuable to investors, consultants or government agencies advising high-tech startups. We show that the innovativeness of a high-tech startup is not merely a function of its technological decisions but also whether it puts an organization design in place that increases the management capacities for making these decisions.
II. THEORY AND HYPOTHESES

Innovation opportunities and decision making
New technologies have long been characterized as a basis for the creation of new products, new processes, new markets, or new ways of organizing (Schumpeter, 1934) , and entrepreneurs must discover and identify opportunities in which such new technologies could be used (e.g., Venkataraman, 1997; Shane, 2000; Dencker and Gruber, 2015) . Opportunities are realized when entrepreneurs decide to act upon them through a process of resource acquisition and organization (Shane, 2003) . As a consequence, opportunity realization in entrepreneurial ventures depends often times on the founder or founding team and the decision to engage in identified opportunities. Following previous studies, we will refer to the founder(s) as the startup's highest management level making these strategic decisions (e.g. Dencker and Gruber, 2015) , given that very few startups hire professional top managers early in their life cycle. Our terminology assumes that the hierarchical level below the founders (i.e. top management) is the middle management.
Our theoretical reasoning is concerned with the realization of innovation opportunities.
In other words, we predict the likelihood with which startups manage to introduce product innovations built from new technologies or the recombination of existing ones. The introduction of new products allows firms to alter current patterns of competition and cooperation, facilitate market entry, and gain market share based on a superior offering compared to incumbent firms (Venkataraman, 1997; Wiklund and Shepherd, 2003) . However, the realization of such opportunities puts considerable demands on decision makers because investments in R&D have to be made, forcing deciders in startups to dedicate attention to the recombination of existing resources and the acquisition of new ones.
While successful product innovations create important benefits for startups, making the necessary investment decisions is challenging for two primary reasons. First, the outcomes of investments in R&D are uncertain (Amit et al., 1990) . On the technological side, experimentation with novel or untested materials and procedures is by nature error prone and likely to fail. Even technologically feasible solutions often fail commercially due to a lack of customer acceptance (Gourville, 2006) . Second, large parts of R&D expenditures consist of salaries for scientists and engineers or investments in specialized, non-fungible laboratories (Hall, 2005) . Accordingly, firms are constrained in the available financing for R&D to equity capital or cash flows since external lenders find it difficult to finance uncertain investments with little collateral. Decision making in innovation activities is therefore particularly crucial for new ventures lacking the internal funds for sustaining innovation failures.
Decision making in innovation activities can be conceptualized as a search process in which firms make heterogeneous decisions about which technologies to select or combine (Katila and Ahuja, 2002) . Some of these choices lead to higher innovation performance than others. The quality of these technology choices depends on the amount of attention that a firm can devote to screening potential alternatives (Koput, 1997) . A lack of attention results in erroneous technology choices, missing out on important trends or spreading existing screening capacities too thinly. Management attention has often been described as one of the most important resources of the firm (Ocasio, 1997) , but startups, in particular, are challenged to commit sufficient attention to realizing innovation opportunities.
Hypotheses
Startup decision making is typically dominated by the founders whose decisions have vital influence on the firm (Wasserman, 2012) . As a consequence, prior literature has extensively studied the role of founder knowledge and experience in facilitating the recognition of entrepreneurial opportunities and startup performance (e.g., Shane, 2000 Shane, , 2003 Dencker and Gruber, 2015) . Since founder decision making is not only concerned with the startup's innovation domain but encompasses all kinds of related and unrelated activities that are crucial for the survival of the firm, it is likely that capacity constraints impede the recognition and exploitation of innovation opportunities. We reason that startups can alleviate capacity constraints of the founders and facilitate innovation through organizational design choices. Organizational structure, in that sense, allocates the authority to make decisions, to deploy resources, and to select the opportunities to pursue (e.g., Galbraith, 1977) . Specifically, we argue that startups with a middle management possess higher information processing capacities compared to startups without such a hierarchical level, leading to better opportunity recognition and realization.
The term middle management originates from the perspective that firms consist of at least two levels, i.e. a top management and line workers (Rajan and Wulf, 2003) . The typical startup starts with these two levels, and the introduction of a hierarchical level in between, i.e. the middle management, constitutes a major organizational design change (Colombo and Grilli, 2013) . Middle managers are managerial or administrative specialists with delegated decision rights (Baron et al., 1999) . They can reduce the ambiguity about the organization of work in a firm and thereby improve coordination and efficiency (Sine et al., 2006) .
Since all individuals are naturally limited in their capacity to acquire, store, process and transmit information (Simon, 1948) , the establishment of a middle-management level can improve the information processing capacity of startups (Colombo and Grilli, 2013) . The middle management of an organization allows it to handle a given amount of information more efficiently by enabling parallel information processing in which middle managers share information processing tasks with top management (Radner, 1993) .
Besides, the establishment of a middle management level allows firms to use existing information processing capacities more efficiently. Garicano (2000) conceptualizes the hierarchical decision making in firms based on the knowledge that is available to each employee for solving problems. Organizational hierarchies emerge because some employees are better equipped than others to deal with particularly hard problems. Line workers can deal with regular problems based on their own knowledge and turn to middle managers for increasingly exceptional or difficult problems. Middle managers turn to top management only if their knowledge is insufficient to deal with a particular problem. Hence, a middle management level frees up top management to focus on the most challenging problems of the organization.
Moreover, middle management allows an organization to predict more accurately when problems or projects have reached a scope that benefit from organization-wide solutions (Harris and Raviv, 2002) . The latter are most effectively addressed by top management since they have the broadest set of knowledge about the organization while lower level projects or problems do not require top management attention. In sum, middle management increases the information processing capacity of startups by enabling parallel processing and allowing de-cision making of its founders to focus on strategic and higher-value decisions while other decisions can be delegated to middle managers.
We conjecture that the improvement in startup's information processing capacity from introducing middle managers can be extended to improving decision making in R&D. R&D decisions are particularly complex and uncertain, requiring management attention and thorough decision making. Middle managers allow founders to specialize in solving more strategic problems and to use their skills and competences more productively. Since innovation is a domain of strategic importance for successfully entering markets and gaining market share, middle management is therefore likely to improve a startup's ability to innovate and position its offering vis-à-vis the incumbents in the market. As a result, our first hypothesis reads: Existing literature has frequently highlighted that startups are differentially endowed with resources upon market entry, including prior technological knowledge, invested capital, or managerial, entrepreneurial and industry experience of the founder (e.g., Shane, 2000; Dencker and Gruber, 2015) . We focus on a startup's prior technological knowledge base because the recombination of existing knowledge is a central determinant of a firm's ability to innovate (Rosenkopf and Nerkar, 2001; Katila and Ahuja, 2002) . We suggest that startups with a middle management will be more effective in recombining existing knowledge.
Literature describing innovation performance based on the re-use of a firm's existing technologies (i.e. deep search) summarizes its advantages across the dimensions of reliability, predictability and efficiency (Katila and Ahuja, 2002) . We reason that new ventures with middle management will experience advantages across all three dimensions. First, the added information-processing capacity decreases the likelihood of errors and false starts when using the same knowledge elements repeatedly so that search becomes more reliable (Levinthal and March, 1993 Apart from the positive influence of middle management on a startup's ability to recombine existing knowledge, we argue that middle management can further influence current knowledge production by reducing the span of control for a startup's employees. Tighter spans of control imply that the plans of an organization can be implemented more quickly if workers receive instructions from their managers more effectively (Keren and Levhari, 1979) . These theoretical models rest on the assumption that the goals and incentives of the owners and the employees of a firm differ, requiring monitoring or incentive alignments to overcome principal-agent problems from employees following their self-interests (Calvo and Wellisz, 1978; Qian, 1994) . Jensen and Meckling (1995) suggest that the agency problems are especially pronounced when employees possess specific knowledge that is difficult to transfer. The R&D activities of startups create such conditions. Given that R&D evolves around experimentation with novel and untested procedures and materials, it is difficult to codify and monitor. Many R&D outcomes occur as tacit knowledge in the understanding of R&D personnel and would be costly to codify comprehensively (Agrawal, Cockburn, and McHale, 2006) . Besides, the knowledge from failed experiments is rarely codified but may be as valuable for eventually identifying promising R&D trajectories.
The motivations of scientists and engineers for their work have also been found to differ from the goals of their firms (Gambardella, Ganco, and Honoré, 2015) : R&D decisions of individuals can be driven by curiosity, an interest in learning about or confidence in particular technologies. This can lead to biased decision making of R&D personnel. One of the best documented biases of R&D personnel is the systematic negative bias about the quality or usability of knowledge from external sources ("not invented here syndrome") (Katz and Allen, 1982; Antons and Piller, 2015) . In the absence of a middle management, it falls on the startup's founders to monitor the technological choices of its R&D personnel and ascertain that these choices are aligned with the overall goals of the startup. We reason that middle managers can share this management task either by supervising R&D personnel directly or freeing up founder capacities from monitoring other startup activities.
We acknowledge that hierarchical layers can constrain the information flow between knowledge production and top management of organizations since the transfer of information rests on aggregation with potential losses of important details (Keren and Levhari, 1989; Stein, 2002) . However, we suggest that on balance middle management will be particularly helpful for effectively managing R&D personnel because it can provide direction, set priorities and correct mistakes. Based on the added monitoring capacity, market opportunities can be more reliably identified and evaluated so that R&D personnel can be focused on them.
Monitoring by middle management allows for the targeted provision of resources in order to increase the likelihood of innovations. As a consequence, our third hypothesis reads as follows:
Hypothesis 3: Startups with middle management are more likely to introduce product innovations, and this likelihood increases with the size of the startup's R&D personnel.
Finally, Dencker and Gruber (2015) shed light on the business opportunity itself that a startup seeks to exploit and suggest that its riskiness will not only directly influence firm performance but also condition the role of the founder's industry and managerial experience. Miller (1992 Miller ( , 1993 relates the risk of a business to the dynamics of its environment, e.g. changes in input prices, competitor behavior, etc. On the one hand, such risks increase the odds of a startup's failure (Miller, 1992) . On the other hand, riskier businesses enable startups to find dissatisfied customers or niche markets that are not served by incumbent firms (Wiklund and Shepherd, 2003) . Dencker and Gruber (2015), based on the intuitive assumption of a positive risk-return relationship, find that riskier opportunities are associated with greater startup performance above and beyond the characteristics of the founder. Accordingly, we reason that the benefits that middle managers bring to the management of prior knowledge and R&D in startups are conditioned by the riskiness of a startup's business opportunity.
Risky business opportunities affect the R&D decision making of startups in two ways. First, they aggravate the consequences of failing innovations, e.g. due to a lack of reliability or desired functionality, for the startup. Startups with risky business opportunities may not have the financial resources and goodwill from customers, investors or suppliers to sustain a failed innovation. Accordingly, screening technologies and predicting success rates requires comparatively more attention from founders. Second, risky business opportunities imply that the technological and market demands for successful innovation are comparatively less predictable. Hence, they benefit from increasingly intense testing and adapting. The latter requires more intensive management of current R&D activities. In sum, risky business opportunities tax the attention of founders especially with decision making in current R&D activi-ties. As a consequence, startups with risky business opportunities are also particularly likely to experience positive effects from middle management in directing current R&D activities and personnel. We propose: 
III. DATA AND METHODS
Data
We construct a dedicated dataset combining multiple data sources to test our hypotheses. It When drawn into the sample firms are allowed to be not older than three years. Subsidiary businesses and ventures that resulted from merger activities are excluded. Startups that participate once in the survey are subsequently followed for up to seven successive years (i.e. until they are eight years old. See Fryges, Gottschalk, and Kohn, 2010, for a detailed description). Data are collected using computer-assisted telephone interviews. In the present study, the survey data provide information about the founders' characteristics (i.e. educational background and managerial and entrepreneurial leadership experience) and venture characteristics (including innovation and R&D activities). We match the firm-level information with employee-level information from the official employment statistics provided by the Federal Employment Agency. The employment statistics contain person-specific register data on all employees subject to social security contributions in Germany.
1 This dataset is a rich source of employee records and allows us, most importantly, to identify middle managers and R&D personnel based on occupation codes (see 1 In addition to regular full-time and part-time employees, this includes apprentices, interns, and marginally employed personnel. All notifications on employment and unemployment spells of an individual can be linked with the aid of a unique person-specific identifier thereby obtaining the complete employment history of each employee. A further identifier makes it possible to match the employees to establishments. The data are reported by the employing establishment and are collected by the social security agencies. Reporting data about the employees is mandatory for the employing establishments in order to calculate the contributions to the social security system. variable description below). Moreover, the employment statistics also provide details regarding further employee characteristics for the purpose of the present study.
As there is no common identifier in the two data sets, we matched startups from the KfW/ZEW Startup Panel using a text search algorithm via startup names and addresses. The text search algorithm is described in detail in the Appendix B of Czarnitzki et al. (2015) and has proven to deliver very reliable results in various settings.
We were able to match about 90% of the startups from the KfW/ZEW-Startup Panel that self-reported to have employees who are subject to social security contributions (during a telephone interview) with one or more establishments from the official employment statistics.
Firms that self-reported to have employees subject to social security contributions, but which
were not found in the official employment statistics, were removed from the sample. In addition, we adjusted for the possibility of incorrect matches or erroneous data in either dataset by excluding matches in the 1st and 100th percentiles of the difference between employment sizes reported during telephone interviews and to the social security agencies. To assess the quality of the matches in the resulting firm-year panel dataset, we calculated the correlation coefficient between the numbers of employees reported in the KfW/ZEW-Startup Panel and the numbers of employees reported in the official employment statistics. The correlation is slightly above 0.95 which makes us confident that the matching procedure led to reliable results.
We obtain information from 3,407 startups that operate in knowledge-intensive industries and have at least one employee. 2 Because we apply a one year time lag between independent and dependent variables (see details below), we are able to draw on 3,699 observations from 1,708 startups in the panel dataset that we use for estimations.
2 "Knowledge-intensive industries" include "cutting-edge" and high-technology manufacturing, technologyintensive services, software supply and consultancy, and skill-intensive services in line with Fryges et al. (2010) .
Variables
Dependent variable
Our hypotheses predict the likelihood with which startups introduce product innovations.
Accordingly, we create a dummy variable for the introduction of a product innovation in a given year. Product innovations can have various degrees of novelty. We require that a startup's new product is new to the market, not just new to the startup itself.
Explanatory variables
Our main variables of interest on the right-hand side of our estimation equation are whether or not a firm employs at least one employee who is appointed with delegated decision making authority ("middle manager"), the size of the existing knowledge stock of a firm, the number of R&D employees, and the riskiness of the business opportunity a firm exploits.
We construct our binary indicator for the presence of a middle manager from occupation codes available in the employment statistics of the German Federal Employment Agency. In the individual level data, occupations are coded using the five-digit occupation code KldB2010 (the German adaption of ISCO-08, devised by the Federal Employment Agency) which allows identifying employees with supervisory or executive competences. 3 We classify such employees as "middle managers". Analogously, we construct the number of R&D employees by summing up those employees that have occupation codes relating to R&D occupations. We approximate a firm's existing knowledge stock by the number of patents the founder(s) of a firm held prior to the registration of the firm. We retrieve this information from the survey data of the KfW/ZEW Startup Panel.
Following Dencker and Gruber (2015), we measure the riskiness of the business opportunity of a firm using the average credit rating score of all other German firms of the same age in the same three-digit NACE industry. Credit rating scores reach from 100 (best) to 600
(worst, indicating default) and are retrieved from the credit rating agency Creditreform. The measure reflects the average likelihood of failure of comparable firms. Since information about startups is typically scarce, the probability of failure of comparable firms oftentimes determines the financing conditions and the financial pressure a new venture faces and hence measures the inherent riskiness of its business opportunity. Dencker and Gruber (2015) argue that this measure reflects the risk-return potential inherent in opportunities. Risk ratings, in that sense, proxy for the likelihood of insolvency in a given industry, and higher risk ratings should therefore also provide the basis for building high-performing startups (Stinchcombe, 1965; Dencker and Gruber, 2015) .
We control for a number of factors that have frequently been shown to be associated with the likelihood to innovate (Ahuja, Lampert, and Tandon, 2008) . Details on the construction of all variables are provided in Table 4 in Appendix A. We control for the resource availability of the startup by controlling for the number of founders and employees as well as for R&D in particular by including R&D expenditures (scaled by startup sales). Besides, we control for the quality of the startup's human capital by including a dummy variable if at least one of the founders had tertiary education as well as the share of employees with tertiary education.
Besides, founder experience has been found to impact startup performance (Colombo, Delmastro, and Grilli, 2004; Colombo and Grilli, 2005) . We capture these effects with two dummy variables indicating whether the founder had managerial or entrepreneurial experience as well as the number of years of industry experience of the founder.
Taking into consideration structural differences among startups, we control for the startup's age and whether it is incorporated (limited liability). We further add three industry dummies for technology intensive services, software supply and consultancy as well as skillintensive services. High-tech manufacturing startups will serve as our reference group.
Estimation approach and identification
Since our dependent variable is binary, we choose probit estimates with standard errors robust to clustering at the startup level as our main estimation method. In our analyses, we estimate a series of interaction effects. The interpretation of interaction effects in nonlinear models, such as probit or logit models, is not straightforward (Ai and Norton, 2003; Greene, 2010) . Therefore, we first re-calculated all interaction effects following Ai and Norton (2003) . In addition, we double-checked all results with linear probability models as a robustness check. We did not find qualitative differences to the reported marginal effects in both checks.
Endogeneity is a potential issue in our empirical setting. A first source of endogeneity might stem from simultaneity/omitted variable bias. It seems plausible to assume that startups of higher quality might simultaneously have a higher probability of doing both, hiring a middle manager and introducing an innovation. If we cannot control for startup quality adequately, we might spuriously attribute changes in innovation propensity to the introduction of a middle management. We address this problem by a two-step strategy: We first pre-balance our sample with respect to firm-year observations with middle management and those without over a large number of indicators for firm quality that are determined before a startup introduces a middle management (and potentially confounds the measures). Second, we con-trol for a wide range of contemporary or one period lagged indicators for firm quality directly in all estimated models.
We apply entropy balancing to implement the pre-balancing empirically. Entropy balancing achieves balance over specified moments of selected covariates by deriving sample weights. The retrieved weights are then used in subsequent weighted estimations (Hainmueller, 2011; Hainmueller and Xu, 2013) . Intuitively, this can be understood as the creation of a synthetic control group, where the observations in the control group are reweighted so that their specified sample moments mimic those of the treatment group as closely as possible (cf. Abadie, Diamond, and Hainmueller, 2010) . In contrast to other related methods, for instance propensity score matching, entropy balancing induces covariate balance directly, and not as the result of a propensity score matching procedure (which requires iterated re-specifications of the propensity score estimation to achieve covariate balance). Entropy balancing has been applied for sample balancing in several recent studies (e.g., Bansak, Hainmueller, and Hangartner, 2016; Malesky and Taussig, 2016; Satyanath, Voigtländer, and Voth, 2017) . Technical details on the derivation of the entropy balancing weights are provided in Appendix B.
Our choice of indicators for startup quality that we use in the balancing exercise follows the results of Colombo and Grilli (2013) who analyze the antecedents of the emergence of a middle management layer in Italian high-tech startups. We balance on the full-time equivalent employment size of the startup at the time of foundation including founders, whether the firm was incorporated with limited liability at the time of foundation, industry dummies, whether the firm reported to have equity investors in the first interview, the number of patents a firm founder held at the time of firm foundation, and measures for founder human capital (whether the founder has tertiary education, the founder's years of industry experience, whether the founder had started a firm before, and whether the founder has experience as a manager in dependent employment). 5 The data show that, as expected, startups with middle management clearly outperform those without middle management with respect to nearly all firm quality indicators. After balancing, though, original differences are leveled entirely (see Table 5 in Appendix A for results).
A second, closely related, source of endogeneity might arise from direct reverse causality, when firms appoint a middle manager in response to the introduction of a market novelty.
We use only lagged values of middle management to reduce the potential bias caused.
To assess the robustness of our identification strategy, we re-estimate our main models and instrument the presence of a middle manager by two measures that we regard as plausibly exogenous to a startup's innovation performance: (1) the number of executives in firms that filed bankruptcy in the same district and one-digit NACE industry in a given year and (2) the propensity that other firms in the sample, which operate in the same one-digit NACE industry and are in the same size category, have a middle management. 6 The first instrument introduces exogenous variation due to a local supply shock of potential candidates for middle management positions. The second instrument introduces exogenous variation in the firms' demands for middle managers.
Because our IV model is over-identified (i.e., we use more instruments than endogenous regressors we instrument for) we use a (pooled) GMM approach to estimate the IV model and adjust the GMM weighting matrix and the standard errors for a potential clustering at the firm 5
For founding teams we use information on the founder with the highest education/most experience in the team. For improving the precision of the balancing of continuous variables (i.e. startup size and number of founder patents), we require that the first three moments of these variables are balanced, i.e. mean, variance and skewness. According to existing research, the necessity to introduce a hierarchical structure depends crucially on industry and firm size (Rajan and Zingales, 2001 ). However, the probability that other firms hire a middle manager should not directly influence a focal firm's probability to launch an innovation on the market. For the generation of the instrument, we defined six size categories to achieve an as uniform as possible distribution of observations over size categories: (1) 1 employee, (2) 2 employees, (3) 3 or 4 employees, (4) 5 to 7 employees, (5) 8 to 14 employees, (6) more than 14 employees.
level. We find the proposed instruments to be valid and our identification strategy to be supported by the results of IV regressions (see results section for details).
IV. RESULTS
Summary statistics and a table of pairwise correlations are provided in Table 1 and Table 2 .
We learn from the descriptive statistics that 16% of startups in our sample report product innovations which gives some indication that achieving innovation success is challenging for the average high-tech startup. Startups are on average 3.87 years old, have 1.7 founders and employ 4.89 employees. They spend 12% of sales on R&D and employ 0.14 R&D employees, albeit with a substantial standard deviation. None of the correlations between the explanatory variables reach levels that indicate collinearity problems. This is supported by the variance inflation factor (VIF) that has an aver-age value of 1.45 for our main models. The VIF is far below usually applied critical levels of 10 (Belsley, Kuh, and Welsh, 1980 ).
------ Table 1 about here ------------ Table 2 about here ------
In line with Hypothesis 1, our main multivariate regression estimates from weighted Probit models reveal a significant and positive relationship between middle management and a startup's likelihood to introduce a product innovation (Column A of Table 3 ; see Column A of Table 6 in Appendix A for results of the unbalanced/non-weighted model). Employing at least one middle manager increases the likelihood to introduce a market novelty by 7.2 percentage points. Given that the average propensity to introduce a market novelty in the sample is 16%, this effect size stands for a substantial increase.
------ Table 3 about here ------
The marginal effects of the wide range of included control variables show the expected signs.
Most noteworthy, the R&D intensity has a positive and significant effect, as does the size of the existing knowledge stock (patents at time of foundation), the number of R&D employees, and the share of employees with tertiary education.
We apply interaction and split sample analyses, to test the moderating effects on the relationship between middle management and innovation performance that we proposed in Hypotheses 2 to 4b (Table 3 ; Column B-F). In support of Hypothesis 2, we find a positive and significant interaction effect between the presence of a middle management level and a startups' existing knowledge stock. Hence, middle management seems to become especially effective in managing innovation when middle managers can draw on larger stocks of existing knowledge. In addition, it seems reasonable to assume that middle managers help startups to translate inventions into marketable innovations and hence facilitate the commercialization of previously recognized opportunities. In contrast, our data does not support Hypothesis 3:
The interaction effect between middle management and the number of R&D employees is positive but insignificant in the full sample. As we will show in the following, understanding the relationship between middle management, the number of R&D employees, and innovation requires a more nuanced explanation.
To assess how the riskiness of a firm's business opportunity influences the moderating effects of the prior knowledge stock and the R&D personnel (Hypotheses 4a and 4b), we split our sample at the industry median of the riskiness of the business opportunity. 7 In support of Hypothesis 4a, we find that the interaction between middle management and the number of R&D employees is only positive and significant for firms that exploit risky opportunities. In contrast, and in support of Hypothesis 4b, the interaction term between middle management and the size of a startup's prior knowledge stock is only positive and significant for less risky business opportunities. These results support the hypothesized rationale that in highly risky businesses, which need to adapt to their business environment constantly and keep the cost of these adaptions under control, middle management plays an important role in supporting the founders in monitoring ongoing R&D. In contrast, in less risky but more stable environments that allow recombining a startup's existing knowledge stock middle management seems to facilitate innovation by rendering the search for innovation through the recombination of existing technologies more efficiently and reliably. 7 We split the sample at the industry medians of the industries used for the stratification of the KfW/ZEW Startup Panel. We control for these stratification industries by industry fixed effects in all models. Since the opportunity risk measure is generated on a three-digit NACE level, this procedure implies that we compare "more risky" opportunities to opportunities that are less risky but generally comparable.
Robustness checks
As described before, we apply an instrumental variables approach as a robustness check (Table 7 in Appendix A). In a first step, we instrument lagged middle management to replicate our main analyses (i.e. we replicate Table 3 , Column A). Both instruments have a positive and statistically significant impact on the probability to employ a middle manager in the first stage of the IV regression. The joint first stage F-statistics of the instruments is 10.45. As a rule of thumb, first stage F-statistics of 10 and below indicate critically weak instruments.
The Hansen-J test for over-identification has a p-value of 0.106: over-identification and the validity of our instruments cannot be rejected at a 10% significance level. When instrumented, the effect of middle management remains positive and significant.
In a second step, we re-run the IV model but use contemporary (and not lagged) explanatory variables. Since the effect of middle management is identified by exogenous variation in the IV model, a specification without lags yields unbiased estimates. However, the precision of the estimates should increase due to the increase in the sample size. This allows us to provide some evidence whether the fact that the coefficient and the standard error of middle management become somewhat inflated in the lagged IV specification can be attributed to the rather week instruments. As in the first specification, both instruments have a significantly positive relationship with the propensity to employ a middle manager in the first stage. The power of the instruments is higher with a first stage F-statistic of 20.75 and a p-value of the Hansen-J test for over-identification of 0.511. As a consequence of the stronger instruments, the inflation of the estimated coefficient for middle management decreases considerably (to 0.247). Hence, we conclude that overall the IV specifications support a causal interpretation of our results.
As a second robustness check, we increase the level of detail of the included industry fixed effects. We do so to assure that our estimates are not driven by industry differences in the propensity to innovate we do not control for. The industry controls in our main models reflect the stratification criteria of the KfW/ZEW-Startup Panel and are included on the level of stratification to control for firms' probabilities to be drawn into the sample. When we increase the level of detail of the industry fixed effects up to the two digit NACE level, the marginal effect of middle management changes only slightly (see Columns C and D of Table   6 in Appendix A). Hence, we are confident that controlling for industry differences at the level of the industry stratification of the sample yields unbiased results.
V. DISCUSSION
Do middle managers help startups to introduce innovative products to the market? And if so, when are middle managers most effective? Our research addresses a fundamental puzzle in the literature on organizational design. On the one hand, middle management is typically associated with a higher level of formalization and bureaucracy and therefore bears the risk of hampering creativity and innovation in the average firm (e.g., Burns and Stalker, 1961; Thompson, 1965) . On the other hand, organizational structure such as a middle management level can help firms to allocate resources, to facilitate monitoring and control, and therefore to realize opportunities (Ireland and Webb, 2009; Foss et al., 2015) .
Our research provides a number of compelling findings to address this gap in existing research for a high-tech startup context. Based on a unique sample of almost 3,700 firm-year observations between 2005 and 2012, we find that high-tech startups with middle management have a higher likelihood of introducing product innovations. We attribute this finding to the fact that the establishment of middle management leads to increased information processing and monitoring capacity in the startup (Colombo and Grilli, 2013) . Middle management frees up founders to focus on the most challenging problems of the organization. It also allows an organization to predict more accurately when problems or projects require organi-zation-wide solutions (Harris and Raviv, 2002) . In that sense, middle management enables parallel processing and allows decision making of its founders to focus on strategic and higher-value decisions while other decisions can be delegated to middle managers. This should be particularly true for decision making in R&D. Since R&D decisions are complex and uncertain, they require management attention and thorough decision making. Middle managers allow founders to focus on these decisions and therefore improve a startup's ability to innovate.
Moreover, we find evidence that middle managers facilitate the recombination of existing knowledge, a central determinant of a firm's ability to innovate (Rosenkopf and Nerkar, 2001; Katila and Ahuja, 2002) . Middle managers, through the added information-processing capacity, apparently decrease the likelihood of errors and false starts when using the same knowledge elements repeatedly so that search becomes more reliable (Levinthal and March, 1993) . They also make the search for innovation more predictable due to a better understanding of the requirements that need to be met for successful innovation. The increased information processing capacity helps understand how product development tasks can be decomposed into manageable sub-problems, how they should be sequenced, and which elements to disregard.
Contrary to our expectations, we do not find a positive and significant interaction effect between middle management and the size of a startup's current R&D personnel. We had expected middle management to be of value in directing and focusing current knowledge production and technology development by reducing the span of control for a startup's employees, leading to quicker implementation of plans because of tighter spans of control (Keren and Levhari, 1979) . However, our results indicate that this relationship is more complex and requires an understanding of the riskiness of the startup's business opportunity. Splitting the sample into two groups with below and above median riskiness reveals that the interaction between middle management and current R&D personnel is positive and significant for firms that operate in industries with risky business opportunities. However, there is no significant interaction effect for less risky opportunities. In contrast, the interaction term between middle management and the startup's existing knowledge is only positive and significant in industries with less risky business opportunities. These results support our expectations that startups in highly risky businesses need to continuously adapt and dedicate management attention which is why middle management is particularly helpful in supporting founders. In more stable environments, middle managers help with recombining a startup's existing knowledge stock.
Taken together, our findings advance academic research along two dimensions. First, existing entrepreneurship literature emphasizes how startups mature and professionalize through their organizational design choices (Baron et al., 1999; Colombo and Grilli, 2013; Hellmann and Puri, 2002) . Our theoretical model focusses on one particular organizational design choice, i.e. the establishment of a middle management layer in a startup, and links it to innovation performance, arguably one of the most crucial strategic outcomes for high-tech startups. We integrate mechanisms on information processing and monitoring from existing middle management literature into models of R&D decision making. On the one hand, this provides a basis for future studies to theorize about how middle management affects other strategic outcomes of startups, e.g. internationalization. On the other hand, it highlights a weakness in existing literature investigating innovation outcomes of high-tech startups. Studies ignoring the hierarchical levels are likely to suffer from biased results.
Second, recent research in strategic entrepreneurship emphasizes how the riskiness of a startup's business opportunity conditions the value of founder knowledge and experience for startup success (e.g., Dencker and Gruber, 2015) . We find that this contingency effect of a startup's business opportunity is not limited to founder characteristics. Instead, we show how middle management can extend the management capacities of a startup for making R&D decisions and that the effects differ depending on the riskiness of the startup's business opportunities. Our theoretical model can be a pathway for future theorizing on how the effectiveness of other organizational design choices of startups (apart from middle management) is contingent on their business opportunities.
Apart from these academic contributions, our findings have relevance for decision making in startups. We provide evidence of the benefits of middle management for startups and outline conditions under which the establishment of a middle management level is most effective. These insights translate into direct recommendations for the management of startups.
They suggest that startups should hire middle managers as soon as the startup finances allow to do so (Michelacci and Quadrini, 2005) in order to improve the realization of opportunities.
There is a particularly strong case for the establishment of middle management in high-tech startups that have a strong technological base and whose prior knowledge offers numerous opportunities for recombination. Moreover, high-tech startups that continue to invest into R&D because the business opportunity they exploit features high-risk and return prospects also benefit from middle managers. Founders should critically question their own information processing capabilities and to what extent they can dedicate attention to innovation. Similarly, startup advisors such as investors, consultants or government agencies should take these mechanisms into account. We show that the likelihood for innovation success of a startup is not limited to technological decisions of its founders but includes organizational design choices which will make it more likely that the startup will have the information processing and monitoring capacities in place to arrive at promising R&D decisions.
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have argued theoretically and shown empirically that establishing a middle management layer can help startups to introduce product innovations. The positive effects of middle management seem to arise through improved capabilities for information processing, monitoring and decision making. These improvements help startups prioritize between the creation of new knowledge and the exploitation of existing knowledge, dependent on the riskiness of a startup's business opportunity.
Nevertheless, our research is not without limitations. First, our research investigates only an individual organizational design choice and seeks to isolate its effect on innovation. However, the organizational structure of startups can be characterized by several other dimensions that may interact with the establishment of a middle management level. Future research should therefore also consider other design choices and study their interrelationships. Second, while our research design allows us to capture the effect of middle management across a number of startups and industries, smaller scale and/or qualitative studies may be better positioned to delineate communication and coordination patterns by which middle managers and founders interact in their R&D decisions. Finally, while we use panel data that enables us to control for a large number of firm-as well as individual-specific factors in our models and to use one period lagged explanatory variables to reduce the risk of reverse causality, the remaining time dimension in our panel dataset is not large enough to estimate meaningful fixed effects specifications. Hence there may be some remaining unobserved heterogeneity in individual or firm characteristics that can offer alternative explanations for our empirical results.
However, since we are able demonstrate the robustness of our results by using different methods of identification, including a pre-balancing of our sample and instrumental variables models, we consider the potential remaining bias to be very small at most. 
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